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“Alone In The Jungle”
CYCLONE OF

SENSATIONALISM

a « rfPPi;f «.a

African lion chase and catch Miss Bessie Eyton.

ing

Exciting! Emotional !Amazing !Intense !

9TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B., WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 5. 1913THE EVENING
l.7TTT Marathon runner, who came here from

MSometime ago Lindquist, against the 

advice of other employes, wrapped a 
coat about his head and- went down Into 
a gas-filled pit and rescued two fellow- 
workmen, who had been overcome. Une 
of them was Roy W. Hubbard.

Recent announcements sh°w that uie 
Carnegie Hero Fund has awarded Hub- 
bard a medal worth $1,000 for bravery, 
while Lindquist is not mentioned.

HERO OVERLOOKED; MAN I 
RESCUED GETS THE MEDALBIG LEAGUETOIT NEWS OF

GOSSIP Butte, Montana, Nov. 6—To save an
other man’s life and have the rescued 
man get a medal for bravery has been 
the peculiar experience of John Lind
quist, a Swedish athlete and former

1
!

BYweight, in four rounds last week in 
Milwaukee. The work of Christie Was 
so clean cut that he made friends by the 
hundreds and now they are swearing 
by him to beat both Dillon and Mc- 
Goorty.

It happened that Eddie McCoorty had 
repudiated a contract which Tommy- 
Walsh had signed for him to meet Dil
lon before the Queensbury A.C, of Mil
waukee and up bobbed Christie with an 
offer to meet either one, winner to take 
all. He was told that if he could make 
good against Zanders he could have the 
match. Well, Gus made good in record 
time and got the match, 
wanted the club to give him a guarantee 
of $1,750 with a privilege, after his sup
posed manager, or representative, Mr. 
Walsh, had signed articles on a straight 
percentage basis, and as a result the 
boxing commission of Wisconsin has 
taken the matter up and may suspend 
Eddie for his action. McGoorty finally 
offered to go on if the club would post- 

the show four days to give him 
time to train, but Dillon would

Milwaukee, Nov. 3—There is a new 
middle-weight in the running for the 
title, and, strange to say, he is being 

managed by Sam 
Murbarger, the man 
who handled Jack 
Dillon and Eddie 
McGoorty, 
contenders for the 
crown left vacant 
by the late Stanley 
Ketcnel. The new 
cuiccr i s Gus 
Christie of Milwau
kee, a boy who has 
made remarkable 

f progress in the 
I last year and who 

threatens to be a 
thorn in the side of 
all the would - be 

, contenders and others. Christie has gone
Won the Prize. the gamut of the fighters’ scale, starting

id Johnson won the prize for the out a3 a bantam-weight at the Milwau- 
scdjf on the Victoria alleys yes- kee Athletic club, and advancing along
with the fine score of 125. the feather-weight, light-weight and

„ iw~. Ternie. welter-weight divisions, and landing in pone
Iwo-Men league. among the middle-weights. Gus was more

>e two-men league at the Vic- t”krn so seriou9iy when Mike Gib- not consent to a postponement and the 
owling alleys last evening Kiley , outpointed him> but the St. Paul matter was dropped. Now it will be 
ocum scored two points, while; had Tetter not try to get gay with Christie and DiUon, and judging from
and Bissett scored four poinU. : Teddy Murphy, the man who the interest displayed, it is going to be

TQ°nlalV^e; started Battling Nelson om the road a crackerjack of a match It might be 
...81 80 81 71 84 397 79 2-o , , . .... had Christie well to mention, too, that the commis-
, 84 92 85 86 86 432 86 2-5 ,eparated about eight months sion announces that toxers who^do^noj

178 151 174 198 153 849 aB0,a"? ^lattons^witih^IMUon '’Tooled dealt with, and the suspension will also
. 87 84 86 105 75 437 87 2-5.'h.s wtth 1J™'be in effect in New York and Montana,
• 86 67 88 93 78 412 82 2-5 up^ Gus t„ cap the <fiimax he knocked a working agreement having been made

out’Ernie Zanders, a Chicago, middle- with those two states.

4 CHRISTY
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AMUSEMENTS ■

FIRST OF THE “MARY” SEQUEL STORIES TODAYNG. I
bothElimination Contest,

f elimination contest on Black’s 
ist evening, B. Ferjpison defeat- 
cLeod: The sçores were as fol-

Total. Avg. 
92 98 285 95
86 84 263 87 §

and Gilmour will roll to-

Commercial League opens to- 
A team from T. S. Simms & 

1 bowl iagainst Barnes & Co. s 
tion.

tie bit out of the beaten path from the 
bench to the batter’s box and, as the | 
catcher crouched to give his signs, be- ! 
ing very careful to cover them with his ' 
knees, so that they could not be seen 1 
by the coachers, this waiting batter ; 
would watch the catcher’s fingers from 
the back. Then, with a simple motion, 
he would slip the information "to the 
coacher, who wpuld pass the word to 
the man at bat whether it was going to 
be a curve or a fast one. This all 
sounds very much complicated, but is 
really very simple, as it can be accom
plished in a moment while the pitcher 
is preparing to deliver the ball after 
getting the sign himself. Most pitchers 

around in the box and generally 
That is the reason

DEFEREL-E'ErAsm1
m B1 • '

Vastly Superior in Points of Eloquence end Story to Old Seriesuson .. 95 
eod ... 93 
ovc 1McGoorty

COMING
BÔ0THBY & 

EVERDEAN
Whistlers

Dancers

JOHN W. MYtRS
British Songs

Edith Storey in Ludicrous Vitagraph

“BETTY CAPTURES A BURGLAR”
%

Hugh Mack In One of His Screams

“rATTY’S AFFAIR OF HONOR”
paw
waste time anyway.
why I always try to work fast in the 
box. It does not give the other team 
a chance to set itself. i

To overcome the possibility of any-1 
body getting a look at either Meyers’ or 
McLean’s signs from behind in the 
world’s series, we took two precautions.
The batter “on deck” was carefully 
watched^o be sure that he did not wan-, 
der from his proper zone while await-1 
ing his turn, and McGraw told his ^ 
catchers to squat in such a way that 
one leg hid things from any one stand
ing behind. These precautions, I be
lieve, were unnecessary because, I repeat,
I do not think any attempt was made to 
get our signals. There was none that I 
could sec.

■ RATHE’S WEEKLY KHST,^^C
All through the American League the 

belief persists that the Athletics steal 
signs right along. I gathered as much 
from the talk of the American Leaguers 
on this trip across the continent, on 
which we have devoted days to discuss
ing the world’s champions and their 
style of play.

“They are the greatest bunch in the 
world to tip off the batters to the 
catcher’s signals. Bender and Harry 
Davis are wizards at it,” announced 
“Germany” Schaefer, now appearing 
with the Washington club as a utility 
coacher.

“I don’t believe it,’.’ I replied. “I

JOSEPHINE ISLEIB DUOA BIG HIT ! A Salad of Late Song Successes

Margaret Breck, Soprano ^SevOTL^iec^^rch^tr^ i

YTHE LYRIC 
Will Begin the Week 
WITH A BIG BID 
FOR POPULARITY
With This Encollent Program

;• yiBQOEWED
THU ,fulfil 174 198 153 829 

borough & Ferguson will roll to
it 8 o’clock with Labee and Feath- 

At 9 o’clock Roxborough and 
will roll with Brown and

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLSPARIS BUILDS STATUE 
BEFORE HERO DIES

t“THE
GLOW WORM’’

Are The Originel PHI For The Cure
Of Backache, Lame Back, Weak watched them carefully during the last
Back Or Any other Kidney Trouble, series, and I don’t believe they tried 
Bee* vr any to get a sign 0f ours. Naturally, we

The fact that Doan s Ktdney Fuis were do;ng our best to cover up -every- 
__ the original Kidney Pills has not thing> as we had been warned against 
prevented the placing of other prepar- these operations of the Athletics, but I 
ations in pill form upon the market under djd not see a singie batter in the two 
the name Kidney Pills. It is necessary, „ames j worked go after a ball as if he 
therefore, that all wishing to secure the knew beforehand whether it would be 
curative effects which have made Doan s curvc or „ fast one.”
Kidney Pills so popular everywhere, ,«Welli tbey do against our club ex- 
should see that the trade muk, toe j t when Walter Johnson is deliver- 
Maple Leaf, appears on the mapper Schaefer. “There aren’t many
Without this trade m£k you are not * who want to keep their health, 
getting the Krnume Kidney Pills as > take a sign against Johnson. It
originally placed before the people by dangerous a sport. If a man is
Mr. James Doan, as shown by the follow- "er°aeffor „ cur£e and meets a fast

1 one, he has no time to get his bean outnfnwtma l of the way. They don’t get ‘beaned’ by
PK°Tvî<Wrr-ON ** ’ I one of Johnson’s fast ones more than
In the matter of Doan’s Kidney PiUs. about once. They don’t need to.”
County™fSE^?'Dro^St,Sdo rokmnly But I still believe this n°t|on of the 
declare that Doan’s Kidney Pills were American Leaguers that the Athletics 

I first manufactured and sold by me on are constantly getting signals by super-
the 14th day of February, A.D., 1886. ior shrewdness is overdone. Connie ,

And I make this solemn declaration Mack likes the impression to get
conscientiously believing the same to be abroad because the belief naturally 
true and knowing it is of the same force strengthens his teiun against opponents. 

b . and effect as if made under oath and by If you are playing a team that you feel
U," îaWlËOT'îe' virtue of “The Canada Evidence Act, has some hidden advantage against 
f b, i 1 ^ 1893” which you cannot fight in the open, the
Kb*:■ •«*«**■.“-«*•1 - n I mm Declared before me at 3 idea will work on your nerves. Therefore

Kingsville, in the County I T„_„ noan this benefits the Athletics,
of Essex, this 27th day of j J ' However, I will go so far as to ad-
Tuly, A.D., 1896. J mit that we received information before

W. A. Smith, A Commissioner, etc. the series that not ohly did the Athlet- w, , „
Price, 60c. a box, or 3 for $1.26, at iC3 gtcal signs from thé-, coacher’s box, (Copyright, 1918,(by The W heeler Sjn- 

Paris, Nov. 4—Not every man has all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt but that they also had lean looking at dicate, I"c“ . n
m ,miment erected to him while he ft of price by The 4T. Milbum Co., Limited, the catcher’s signals' Iron behind by ‘ Matty s Big F^gue Gossip is a re- 

a monument erected to him while he • _____________ means of the batter who was “on deck” gular feature of this paper. It appears
yet alfre. Santos Damont, pioneerj---------------—--------------- waiting for his turn. This batter, while on the sporting page every Monday,
French aviator, however, is an exception. THE BAPTIST MINISTERS waiting, it was said, would st^nd a lit- Wednesday and Friday. 

tEMERCE IS HUMAN SERW3E Herewith is shown a beautiful statue 1
nd no business can hope fro prosper unveiled in his honor in Paris a few 
h does not meet a human need and days ago. It is located in a central sec- 
to human happiness. Consumers tion of the city and has won the admir- 

Ws roa? yill add a lot to your ation of the entire Parisian art world- 
T and happiness, as.vreal good, It is a bronze figure of a winged man 
coal with the minimum of ash standing on a granite shaft._____
rtreetr (^oVWoJ1 stS NEW YORK TO HAVE THE' 

e M-2670. nor BIGGEST DRY DOCK

Stirred fay Boston’s Rivalry to Expendi
ture of $2400,000

jIion
y. * * *

I have known “Eddie” CoHins for 
time, having been introduced to 

him when he first went to the Athletics.
His home is in Tarrytown, and I met 
him in New York one day after the 
series. We got to talking over things, 
and I asked him about sign stealing.

“I’ll tell you,” he said, “I haven’t taken 
a battery sign from a coacher in five 
years. Of course, there are players who 
do it, and I won’t say'whether they arc 
on our club or not’, because I don’t want 
to tip anything off, but. I have always 
had better luck by just taking a chance. 
Besides, it is too dangerous if you are 
batting against a pitcher’with lots of 
speed, ril stand up there and take a 
chance on figuring what is coming after 
the ball leaves the pitcher.”

That is the method of most good 
ball players, and, as Mack has a lot of 
these on his pay roll, I do not think that ^ 
the Athletics devote as much time to1 
signal stealing as is generally supposed. 
They like to kid their opponents into be
lieving they are getting the signs be- 

that keeps the opponents on edge. 
Therefore, the coachers act wise, and, 
whenever a base runner gets on second, 
he peers around as if he is after a flash 
'at the catcher’s fingers. But, like shop
lifting and some other talked-about 
things, it isn’t done as much as is gen
erally supposed.

MON.
TUES.
WED.

/•BALL
Falrville vs Rothesay

■atch game will be played at Fair- 
nis afternoon between the Rothc- 
iliege and Fairville football teams.

Manchester Leading 
'Chester is leading the English 
J1 league with eighteen points*for 
latches, closely followed by the 

Rovers with seveùteen points 
evtn matches, 
havij had only six goals scored 

,t them since the beginning of the

i
some

By the
Reliance Company 

with
Another
Powerful

THE SBABURYS
Here is Something Different 

They Are
Roller Skaters, Dancers,

Jugglers and Plate 'pinners
Lady and Gentleman

are

IRVING
CUMMINGS

In tile Leading Role
3i

REEL
Feature

!S3» pasÜP
Depicting a Sensation
al Bank Robbery, Fol

lowed by Clever and Exciting 
Detective Work by a News Reporter, 
Introducing, of course, Incidentally, 
a Delightful Love Yam in which 
the Reporter Plays a Winning Game

urn
ture fIItom “THE RANCHER”
A K B. Headliner in 2 Reels, every 
few feet of which contains a sensa
tion, including an exciting fir scene, 
a fierce band-to-hand fight for life 
and a fall from a high cliff,

The Manchester

Htj
L

!JNG
Six Day Race

,ton, Nov. 5—After sixteen hours 
ling, all but two of the teams in 
ix day bicycle race at the Arena 
■overed 379 miles at ten o’clock last 
.. Willie Cobum, of Newark, and 
mce Carmen of New York, with 

Keefe of AsaJralia and Joe Kop- 
of New York, struggled in vain to 
• un a lap lost on jlonday. An ex- 
ç spill in which Grenda, Ryan, Law- 
;, Cavanaugh, Carmen and Fogler 
ed, resulted in nothing more seri- 
tlian bruises and scratches.

t; !

“ONE ROUND O’BRIEN”Farce 
Co oedyTHREE REELSsps |

OPERA HOUSE-Thompson-Woods SM Co.cause
U ■ Big Musical Treat

“45 Minutes From Broadway”
ALL i

THIS
WEEK

£ AUTO
iSANTOb DUMONT^ 
mi MOtlUMtNT I—1

Long Distance 
oenix, A rx., Nov. 4 — Olin Davis 
the Los Angeles-Phoenix and San 

o exposition automobile, rage to- 
reaching this city at 1-48 p.m. Day- 

lfthed the 574 mile drive in lWiOMB 
4T minutes.

Geo. Cohan’s Greatest Success

PRICES: 50-35-25. Gallery lOCents. Boxes 75 Cents. 
MATINEES: Wed. & Sat. 15 and 25 Cents

:
A Box of Corona Sweets Given to Ladies end Children at 

the Saturday Matinee.4*

(Maritime Baptjst)
Rev. Harry S. Erb has accepted a call 

to the church in Greene, Me.
Rev. W. B. Crowell of Arcadia, Yar

mouth county, N. S., visited Granville 
Centre in October and lectured at the 
United Baptist church to an aprecia- 
tive audience ; subject,. “Shall Rome 
Rule-Canada?"

CALLEREATH WILL 
TELL HOW TO SAVE 
THE LIVES OF MINERS

COSTER KING AND QUEEN OF 
LONDON TAKE WES1ERN FARM

Curtain at 8.15. Patrons are requested to bé \in their 
seats when curtain rises. : J

Montreal, Nov. 5—With a score of 
white plumes on her big hat London's 
Queen of the Costers, accompanied by 
her husband. James Rathbome, the king, 
who was dressed in the traditional style 
of a grey suit with bell bottom trousers, 
decoratejl with hundreds of pearl but
tons of all sizes from the minute shirt 
to the big overcoat button, arrived in 
town on board the C. P. R. liner Lake 
Manitoba en route,for Lethbridge, South 
Alberta.

They Intend to start a farm up near 
there and with this in view brought a 
dozen prize bred chickens 
faithful donkey.

White Plague Fight In West
Edmonton, Alta., Oct. 5—Not a soli

tary case of consumption has originated 
in Edmonton since the beginning of 1911, 
according to an official report submitted 
by Dr. T. H. Whitelaw, medical health 
officer. Forty-four cases were reported 
during the first ten months of 1918 and 
of these twenty resulted fatally, prin
cipally because they were in the ad
vanced stage of the disease. Dr. White- 
law reports that twenty-nine of the 
forty-four cases were admitted to the 
isolation hospital and thereby did not 
become a menace to the community. He 
recommends the maintenance of a sani
tarium somewhere in the province for 
the treatment of patients.

At an auction sale held recently in 
Paxlmos, Pa., almost the entire village 
was sold, comprising more than thirty 
private houses and business buildings.. 
The village was the property of- J. 
Warren Miffin, who sold out because 
of financial embarrassment.

■3— . .m

rrpM_ SPECIAL MID-WEEK FEATURE !.Li

aÜF’fWINONA
New York, Nov. 5—As an answet to 

the bid whicti Boston has lately been 
making to capture a large share of big 
Atlantic shipping business the depart
ment of docks and ferries of New York 
has issued a statement to the effect that 
detailed plans are under way for the 
construction of a dry dock capable of 
accommodating the largest ships in the 
world, and this improvement is to be 
completed at a cost of about $2,500,000. 
It will he a self-sustaining convenience.

One of the economic features of the 
improvement make it interesting. When 
it is not used as a dry dock it may be 
med at berthing space for general ship
ping, providing a berth 1,200 feet by 120 
feet in width.

i< - * -v- 
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z" Staffing Drama of Social Life Showing The Effects of Imtemperance 
and The Consequent Evils Later in Life.

“The Fatal Legacy
Special Kalem Two Part Production—SEE IT TODAY !

f . ■ - —

Screamingly Funny Laugh-Producer 

—A Real Good Comedy

“Dodging
Matrimony”

iljl

A \

■ w 1
4

and their1 “WINONA”
^RROW /Canterbury H. W. Burnham 

Lea din* Pine
“Happy”

Billie
Gleason

A very shapely collar, j 
admirably balanced in 
its proporti
A rrent favorite with young men, and those 
who wish to be up to the mark in style.

?
«S

COLLAR Orchestra in 
Late New 

York Hits
~ £.

GEO. P. IDE & CO.. Makers, TROY, N. Y, 
6^ et Sert SW la Mas ssd Shto

in2 for 25 cents
ti, PwSWraCa., tic, astsn. Mss »«»fc Msshsil

I
New SongsThe biggest cake ever baked was 

recently in England at a confectioners’ 
convention- The cake was sixteen feet 
high, cost $1,000 and was lavishly orna
mented.

seen ' ? "S‘<1
ü

. HAS GREAT DETECTIVE YARN
Denver, Nov. 4—James F. Callbreath, 

secretary of the American mining con
gress, and a citizen of Denver, will at
tend a great international exposition of 
life-saving appliances in New York ear
ly in December - to place before it the 
results of his experience and investiga
tion along this line. Mr. Callbreath is 
the best known authority in the United 
States ^>n saving lives in mining disas
ters. n is estimated that through the 
work of the mining congress no fewer 
than 5,000 lives of miners have been sav
ed in the last few years. Mr. Callbreath 
will deliver addresses on the subject at 
the exposition, giving the latest methods 
for saving entrapped miners and those 
rendered unconscious by gases.

Dr3

sMmnmr a ha Makes Yoa
Sit UpTHE FERRETS”£elig bSensational, if

Police MelodramaA
(

Paie Girls Edison Educational
“ Bees and Honey ”

Biograph Home-Story ^
“A Welcome Intruder” I.

“IT WASN’T POISON AFTER ALL I” Loud
LaughFrail Women

suffer discomfort—are languid, 
fretful and nervous, because their 
blood is thin or insufficient, but 
if those so afflicted could fully 
realise the wonderful blood-mak
ing properties of SCOTT'S EMULSION 
they would not deprive themselves 
of its benefits.

Loud
Laugh€

Gift Matinee SaturdayLittle House. Big r how

fîr.ù ' t, ^

!

Nourishment alone—not drugs or 
alcohol—makes blood—and Scott?* 
Emulsion is the essence of medical 
nourishment free from wines, 
alcohols or opiates.
SCOTT'S EMULSION after meal*
fill* hollow cheeks, overcomes 
languor and makes tranquil 
nerves.

L

fXUR Wint r Suits are warm in 
v-/ texture and warm in colors. 
Beautiful Browns, Grays and Heather 
Mixtures. Rich Worsteds and Scotch 
and Irish Tweeds.

The choicest styles of the 
ranging in price from $15. to $35.

Rafam SiWtitate*.11-109

Ük

k

season
872

Henderson & Hunt,
St. John.

REFORM3?

rA THE WANT
ARk WAYUSE2a the?

Our Anniversary Soon—Watch For It!Doors Open 6.30—Commence 6.45.

Q

"Laying cl Marine Cable**
• Vitagraph Educational

A remarkable interesting and entertaining picture.

•Wanted, A Strong Hand

Vitagraph Comedy
With Hughie Mack, Miss Norma Talmadge and Kate 

Prjce in the caste.

àI

SUNDAY
NOVEMBER Q 
At 3 O’clock TF

A LECTURE ON

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

— BY—

Vîrpl O. Strickler, C.S.
Member of Board of Lectureship 

of the First Church of Christ ■ 
Scientist, Boston, Mass. .

IN THE
OPERA HOUSE

Seats Free.AU Welcome.
V No Collection

ChristletoFrontAmôngMiddleWeights
FROM T. a ANDREWS
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DODDS V.
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